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ABBOT ACADEMY. gentlemanly conduct of the Club was the he found himself late. His chum only suc-

Many 31, i8So. more worthy of praise. We sympathize ceedcd in quieting his cries of " I am i un-

To send A. A. news to the PIHILLIPIAN, with the members that it was their mis- done, I am undone," by ptoposing that

which seems so well'info'rmed of our pro- fortune to be accompanied by a train of they should take two- of his young lady
ecedin-s, is like carrying coals to New- boys whose pranks had nof even the merit cousins in town who would be glad to act
castle. udging from ts soewhat amus- of being original or bright. A. A. '81. as substitutes. After witnessing half the

ing illustrations and sometimes startling sports under the parasol of one of the last-

articles, we begin tothiini that it knows YALE. mentioned young ladies, to his dismay his
almost more of us than we know ourselves.' SINCE our last letter athletics have been own true-love appeared on the scene in the
The sarcasm veiled- in some apparently the only thing of special interest, and company of an upper class man. When
innocent remarks ought to do us good if though accounts of them have doubtless the exhibition was over he endeavored to
it is true that - reached you we will hastily recapitulate. explain the mistake, but only sunk himself

"To see oursels as others see us The.university has preserved its previous re- eeper in the mire. His love was his no
Wad frae mony a blunder free us cord untarnished. Harvard has been beat- longer, and he went home, a dropped man,

And foolish notion'; ... .... /. and, as the article closes, there kept run-
What airs in dress and gait would la'e us." en twice, the-second tie upon her own and, as th articl closs, thr kpt run-

grounds. Amherst's prowess has trembled nng through h head acouplet of an old
"If the shoe fits, put it on." We will. before so stron a nine and has been van- so"ng .-

We will put on one and with patience break quished in two loosely played games. The "'Tis best to be off wi' the old love
it mn, but the otlietr is for you to wear; el nefore e be on w' te new."
it in, but the oter is for you to wear: Of Freshmen as well, not wishing to- fall be-ore ye be on 
all this the plain English is: school-girls hind, won their first game with Harvard in Another article, giving scraps of conver-
have critical eyes and use them in forming the most closely contested college match sation overheard, ler telephonem, from the
opinions good or otherwise of school-boys, for years. with a score of i to o. At Mott parlors of Mrs. B., on te night of her"
as, well as the reverse. Haven Yale gained a single but brilliant grand reception at the College room of

Decoration Day brought with it no holi- victory in .the mile run, her representa- Mrs. B.'s hopeful Dick, where were gath-
day for us. If accusations bf ant of tive, Cuyler, '82, winning in 4 min. 3 sec./ ered several chums, is quite amusing. We
patriotism be brought against us, we care the fastest amatceurtime on record. Parrott, will quote the grand finale:-
not. We. knew that though studying, our P.A. 79, pulled in the winning boat at the Yes, Dick is a dea never touches

- thoughts could weave garlands-olove-anL -SaltonstalLraces,helping to bring thD-boat a drop of wine." Dick looked a little uneasy,
gratitude with which to crown the memory over-the line in the fastest amateur time and laid down-the-glass-of-champagne he had
of the brave men who gave themselves to for a andaturn.Thefybeen dlrinking. "'He promised me he would n't

g frat°mileandaturn' Thefresheby and he has never broken his word." Dicks
their country ; and we do not imagine that their victory over Harvard won the long- face turned very red. " But he does n't like t6

· --- --- these tributes of ours, invisible as they may coveted ri-ht to sit on the fence, and are offend his friends at collegeby not appearing..
be, were of less value than the more per- to soian ith them, o lie gets out of it i this

shng flower ssaid to sing etter and turn out in larger way: lie is a very good mimic-and ca-pretend
ishing lowes. numbers than any previous class for some to be intoxicated so that one could hardly tell

To speak of the Musicale after the PItrL- years. he was not so. That's the way he managed at'
IPIAN has devoted two columns to it, All r are finished th e club-dinner a little while ago." We exchanged

has devoted two colns to it, recitations are finished or ye, glances, for we remembered having had to car-
seems rather unnecessary. All agree that but we stil have to face annuals, the bu- ry him home that night. But his-mother went
it was a grand success. bear of the summer' term. Fifteen hours on: "He was perfectly sober, though every

Unintentionally the "Phillipian Complete of examinations on everything studied dqr- one thougl lt hi not so at all. He told me so
Letter Writer" ives an illustration of the in the year is surely enough to startle himself, and I would always trust - But now

Letter Writer gives an illustration of the ing the year is surely enough to 'startle-the Dick could stand it no longer. "Feilows," he
old saying, "Many a word of truth is spoken careless student, and many a light burns eclainied, as he turned off the telephonic con-
in jest." The following is taken from the late upon the campus. But commence- nection, "I think we've had enough." And-

supposed letter of a Fern Sem concerning, ment day will soon be a thing of the past, we thouglt so too.
in general, the Musicale; in particular, Mr. and wve shall recognize in the bands of ver- The last Speculum has a clever little
Sparker, a student well known to us 'all: dant youth strolling towards Alumni Hall rhyme, the ingenuity of which can be bet-

... -- , " Mr. Sparker was there, and I was intro- members of ihe "incoming class." ter appreciated from. perusal than from
duced to him. . . . He was awfully nice, of . 'ALE, '83. description:- 
course, but somehow'not. quite so splendid "2 lovers sat beneath the shade,
and fascinating in his manner, you know, rdttn ttis And I un2 tlle other said, ,

'How 14 8 that you be9
as I had hoped to find him." This is said . _ Hath smiled upon ihis suit of mine!
in jest, but is practically true, for with our AN article signed Fact in the Crimson If 5 a heart it palps 4 you;
own ea;s we heard this criticism: 'Oh, yes, for June relates the embarrassing experi- -r * Tis7 vobie i mU elody ;
I was introduced to him at last, but he ence of an '83 man who had the fortune, or ' Say, oh nmph, wilt marry me ?'.,
talks more, and says less, than any school- misfortune, to be in love. He invited his en ispd she soft,'Why, 13ly." 
boy I know." ' . fair one with a young lady friend to wit- We' have received with.the Hora'Scr- p .

We are anticipating mod; serenades. The 'ness the sports. 'With his chum, upon lastic -an' engraving' 6f the:. hardsome
one already given by thk- Glee Club was whom he was to generously bestow the building which is being erecte&tI-placef f
fully appreciated, thoughi it is still a ques- third party, he started for 'the train; but the old St. Paul's School, bi' twoyes .
tion whether the music ; the thoroughly from the preblfpa'satractions ' ofbis toilet ago. ' '.
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THE, PHILLIPS, 4IA.N'THE~ PHILLIPIAN~ agymnasiums, simply because it Ihas been made ' t'illi.LS, S. SAI.T, 4.
disreputable by. nmahy metn of the Frazier stamp. June, d, tile School Nine pla)'ed i game

Publlsh.ld I,,tni,i 1 lith '-tlu.ini, ,f liIIIpI At -ca(cm who have made a bull-fight preferable to a 'with Thle Slts of Lawrence, and were victo-
exhibition of the so-called manly art. What rious. There was an improvement in batting
interest would many of our athletic :neq take aiid fielding over the last game. The score

Annual ti.srrrpti.;,,. Si 00. - - t, J.,l, $I.2O. if it were -iot for the attendance at our meet- I 
.wq,,i 'pi", It-1,o erg. ings from Abbot ? None whatever. Wher- L- S

All. I. P. T. 0 . ., some one takes interest.-coiUgh to criticise oRvr . 31), 6 I I 'I
)..ports, ought i\e not, rather, to profit by it than Robinson, . s. 6 3 4 i6 o o 2

...I...,,,- Jtry to refute what we know is only too-true ? Wilcox, r. f., 5 3 2 14 o o o
J. ii Wi r C. I " 'i'. * ii) " To the suggestion of high jumping, pole- Nichols, Ib., 5 o I 9 6 o o

j. .l ,.~.. leaping, hitch-and-kick, and tire tug-of-war, Strong. 2b., 5 o 4 3 I 0
M. ],, ..T , . ./.i,,. . which corieialmost as-a request, the Member Brown 1.., 4 o o 3 2 o o

leplies, "The sports which our correspondept Blodgett, c. f, 5.:o o o 2

sugg'ests as substitutes, after a thorough trial N. Roe, c., 5 o , ,o 9 0 

IT is our duty ill tile present number to takle I e, for a winter meeting, proved filures." H.__ber, -.-
- leave of tile re.aders who lhve, for a whole W\e hardly know what to thitnk of this state 45 8 9- 60 27 

school year, given our paper their kindl interest mient. We condemn it in no -Stronger terms,, . SALTS.and support. That we are able to do so \\ilh than .I egregious blunder. Jumping was tried ''O. A. r.
the assurance that a fair measure of success last year. and was one o'fthe most entertaining .Oikfwl. 2h1., 4 ' 
has attended our efforts, is a thought which evenis of the day; hitch-and-kick, as presented John I.eary, 2b.; I o o o o o
gives us the warmest andi sincerest pleasure. )by Messrs. 'Til'ton and Vosburg, was exceed- Kellev, .s.. 4 o 0 2" 3 i

We have always rather made it a point'to ingll iinteresting; pole-leapiulbg has never been A. Le.ry, p., 4 o o o o 8 9
refrain from allusions to "the editorial sane- tried in Andover, and if the Member knew Conner,. ib., 4 2 8 -8 o o
turn," "the responsibilities of our position," or what tiis sport was he could not call ita failure Welch, c. f. 4 0 0 3 0 0 
ans thing else calculated to give the impression for all idoor meeting ; and the tug-of-war is Cronin, r. f. o o o o
that we were weighed down by a very ovet- always tilhe event of a tournament If it were Ilu hY, e, 4 o II Le.J.y. 1), 4 o o o 4 I 2whelming burden of literary cares; still, in this not. we would have fuled to see the vwaving of .' Leair. 3f, 4 1 i o
our last paper, we shouldlike to say that it has fair h Ads, and to hear the uproarious applause I - -- 0
be~[n, on the whole, pretty hard work. To be of te mail\ spectators, which was seen and 37 5 5 27 16 23
sure, the PHILLIPIAN is a fortnightly paper, and heard when' '79 vanquished all her oppbnents Innings, I 3 3 6 7 8 9
is not particularly learned and lengllthy at that. in the first annual winter tourn'ament. I'lullip, 2 o 2-- o o o 3-
But 'it must be remembered that, to a number - - - ANOTHER MEMIIER. The balts, o_ o o L---a -o o o- 4 -
of fellows utterly inexperienced in such mat- - ' ime of gane, 2 hour., 30 min. Wild pitches--
ters, journalism, even under these conditions, ' J. Le try. 3 ; bae on halls- Phillips, 4, T'lhe Salts,
is quite an undertaking. Especially must it be 1fbtki i clled balls -o Leary, 109. on Halhert, 74;
remembered that the school world is very called strikes-off Leary, 13, off Halbert, 6; struck
small. There are two or three standard sub- out - I'lnll ipT, 6, Th Slts, 4; passed ba.ls,=

PHILLIPS, 8. AM, 6. Murphy, 8, oe, 2; left on bases -Phillips, o,
jects for the poor etitor to hrp upo ;. but he Salts, ; earned runs - The Salts, 2 ; two-
fresh, lively, amusing incidents are indeed few On Saturday, May 29th, the annual game of base hit - Patterson. LUmpire, W. 13. Coit, . S.
and far between. Almost all the fun which base-ball with Adams Academy was played at '81. Scorers, P. T. Nickerson and H. W. Roberts, 
gives zest to school life is is puely personal, Quincy. The game opened at 2 P. M., with of Lawrence. -
and therefore quite out of place in a paper. Adam, at the bat. At the end of the seventh __

If any one will reflect how small a field w -intningi Adams had a lead of 2. They went DRAPER PRIZE COMPET TrION.
have to work in, and how limited we necessa- to pieces gand we scored 4 runs, winning the
rily are in opportunities for observation, he game. The game was the closest ever played The Draper prize speaking came off last
will hardly wonder that it is-with some relief, by the two Academies, ad the umpire was night with more than its usual interest and
as well as regret, that we se` our work corn- horribly incompetent. We thank Adams for success. This is something more than an ordi-
pleted. her generous treatment. The score: nary and generally accepted form of statement.

In looking over tile results of the year we 'l'The pieces were in etery instance spoken with
cannot fail to see much that we wish were done PHIILLIPS. - great foice, truth and effectiveness. For uni-
better, and not a little that might well have . R. . TIH. I,. A. E. form excellence we have never, in a four years'
been left undone. Still, when we call to miid Reynicr. 3., 5 0 0 o I course, witnessed a better prize competition.
the'constant kindness and appreciation with Rl,"lson, s. s., 4 o 1 5 o 2 I The prizes, which were delivered by Hon.
which our paper has been received, whetn we Wilcox. c.. 2b., 4 o o o 12 o 2 Frederick Smythe, Ex Gov of New Hampshire,
reflect that we have been able to present tile Nich.ol s ., 4 0 8 were awarded, -Strong. :h., p., 4 3 1 12 3 3 oAcademy)ith a beautiful and lasting reminder lrawn, I f., 4 I 8 o o (i) To H. J. Brown, P. S.'80, declamation,
of ourselves and of our work, when we retine c1hlett, c.f, 5 2 2, o o 0 " Free Speech," by Theo. Tilton. (2) To P. T. 
ber that we have, in the management of tile I'.trklifirst, r.f, :, 4 0 2 3 3 Nickerson, P. S. 'So, declamation, "One .U.Iy
school's trust, fully and frankly clone our best, H.llert, 4 0 2 9 1 8 2 Solittry," by Trovbridge. (3) To M. Brown,
it is, we thitnk, with real satisfaction that we c - - - -Jr., P. A. '8o0. declamnaton, "The signing oflhe
bid our readers a cordial, hearty, ;tnd respectful l 38 8 6 52 27 i6 to DIeclaraton of Independence;" by Lippard. The
farewell. ADAMS ACADMY. Glee Club discoursed during the absence of the

-------- l.!_------- _____________-judges. Betwee n tile sixth and seventh speakers
A. II, It. T. P 0. . P A. r. aple lsant, and interesting feature ws intro--Uo*rrme syno*nu t'* AMndrews, I. f. ~5- 3 -- 6 2- - ducedi ni t e presentation oftwo fiie and valu-Aterviu, 2b. ., 5 2 I 8 2 2 2 -

-Nicholson, c.,2b., 5 3 3 14 9 3 ;able portraits 1 6 our -alreadylarge collection of
Eds: Phillipian, -I''he criticism in the last Ames, b. '5 o o 3 9 o0 1 Phillips celebrities. The first,-aportrait of the

issue of the PHILt.IPIAN on the Abbot letter is Packard, r. f., 5 o 1 3 o 0 0 2 Rev. Leonard Woods, president for many yeaus
worthy of nothing but the severest condemnia- Woodward,' s.s. 4 0 0 6 o 2 of Bowdoin College, was presentcd, in a very
tion. It seems exceedingly foolish for any one Colemful and efctive speec, 4byGen. John M. -

to attempt to justify the disgraceful spectacle c. , 4 2 row. 'l'he second portrait was presented bythatoccurred justify t disgraceful sectcle Whittemore, 31, 4 0 0 0 0 0 the'ev. F. G. Porter, in behalf of the fathrthat occurred i the tournament on Mar. 17th. ithe'Rev. E.G. Porter, in belf of e er
True, there is some difficulty in arranging a 41 6 9 45 27 13 i6 t s distilnuied original. It is an o xceed-
programme. But because there is a difficulty, ilgly noblaand striking portrait of Maj.-Gen.
should any one of us say, through the columns Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6'7 8 9 W. F. Bartlett, and in its tine military pose 4mld
of a paper, to our invitetd guests, - especlally Phllips, o 6 d o i--4 - 8 admirable treatment; is certainly the most at-
refined and' cultured ladies,-"If ay one Adams, o o0 1 -3 0 2 0 0- 6 tractive, if not 'the most valuable of all the
makes the discovery that his tender nature is Time of game, 2 hours, 30 min. Base on balls pictures on the walls of Academy Hall. - It is

- being-violated by attending our -meetings, we - Brown. Parkhurst, Coleman, (2); passed balls, painted by Miss Bartlett, oneof Hunt's favorite
can only suggest . . . . an attendance upon -- Nicholson, 5, Merwin, 2, Wilcox, 2; called balls and most promising pupils.
the meetings of the Porter Rhetorical Society -on Coleman, 62. on Halbert, 65, on Strong, i6; The presentations were acknowledged by

-in the Theological Seminary"? Here we would called strikes-off Coleman, 7, off Halbert, 3; Dr. Bancroft in a few words in which he dwelt
say to the "Member "that the natures of many itch - Strong; struck out - Adams, 9 upon the strong incentive which the possessionPa hlipg, 5; earned runs 'Adams, 2; left on.of the sterner sex did not relish the exhibition bs'ill-i illips, 6, Adams , ; double pays of a portrait'gallery of the noblest anid most
of slugging any more than did the ladies. If Adams, 2, Phillips, ; -two-base hit-Packard. distinguished members of the Academy will
he would .examine mure closely he would find Umpire,, Meigs, from St. Louis: 'Scorers, P. T. constantly prove to the students whoin years
that boxing is not allowed in many first-class Nickerson, and Howard of Qtiincy. " - ' to come gather within-its walls. ''' -
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1 " 1 ' 1 1 1 - A COMMENCEMENT-WHEK FANCY. 

'A tuch of cool and cloudy weather.
"The Editorial Board are feeling jubilant.
The school nine have laid off for the season. .
The Middle English have changed their class

colors to oranige and crimson.
Home, of P. A. '82, is intending to enter

Dartmouth this fall. 
Mussey, P.A. 'o, has gone home on account , I 

of ill health. 
The second joint exhibition of Philo and 

Inquiry comes off Monday evening, Jpile 21. , '-
Harris, of the Senior Classical, has been )Il 

chosen Class Orator. 
Shehlon, of P.A. '79, has published his class

poem in neat and attractive form.
Thqre is nothing about the Shawshine Club

or Jewett House in this papir.
Mr. Folsom the photographer, has completed 

his rounlds at tile Academy.·
pomp's and Haggelt's ponds-were favorite '\

resorts during he lhot weather. -
Prof. Tucker's house will probably be finished 'i

by Christimas. ,. ~. - I ·
The Senior Classical have changed their

motto to " It virtutem et nmusas."
A few Fern Senls from Bradford witnessed Young Sparker is a popular fellow--very popularI For In his despair the worthy youth eits.n a bright idea. Prd-

tile Exeter game last Slturday. the last week of the tnrmi lie never appeal in the hall that tile videslinin-lf Awth an inimc e sheet of foolscap, sl.i hie pulls
''e tl lhe cme> out sice l asnt c siceneii does not take place. iiscriplhion meil appear roi out meditatively c cry file miinutei if so. Our artist has onlyThe Catalogties have come ot since last. a toil.,1 d1,1 t onLI~
Hie ale een so changSin he a all (iartert; tell liI, that be is the ery man thee lieC been sieni a faint idea ol the remarkable bfftct produced by Spar-

issue. 'here lhave ben sone changes i l the looking for; that they expect hin t shell out,'&c., &c. All ker's stratagem upon the gentleman in qluestion.
courses of study. this to the no s

i
mall daimage of 'or S.'s pocketbook.

The speakers for commencement have been
. We are sorry to notice that, on account of fame, who for 18 years was a teacher in theselected, six from the Classical and four from , . I .he etnd, lix fro rtmn. C a and-four from the recent sad loss which Abbot Acadletmy Aacademv, an a brother of W. W. Eaton, who
has sustained, the young ladles' prize reading taught Greek in 87, '2, '3. Before going to

-The Philo Mirror will be-forsale on tile will be omtted. Afmherst he took post-graduate-_sudies in t ife
evening of the joijit exhibition, and o the last- - Nurl Scices f er, and has had two
day of-the term. Thegai-e between the Quincys and Harvard rs riher in Monson Acd-

n. E. Bailey, F. M. Eaton, B. Foster, John Fresh stood 20 to 5 il favor-of tUw latter. l'he yrs pt tce tilne as acting Principal.
L. Welles, all of P.A. '78, were recently elected were victors over the Qincys byas actng 
to the Delta Kappa Epsilon Society at Yale. score o n to 6 

There have -been nineteen issues and two The nominations at Chicago excited consid-
supplements of the PHILLPIAN, as compared erable interest in the school. The successive Number of students at Phillips Exeter, 204.
with fifteen issues last year. ballots were -posted up on the bulletin board. Yale's record for the year up to June was,

Now for the convention at Cincinati I
Dr. Bancroft has been so severely poisoned 9 g ame o n won, lost.

as to pre'elnt him .from officiatimg at morning Mr. Henry Winkley, who a short time ago The fil.st college paper was published at
prayers for a few days past. gave $25,000 to the Theological Seminary, has Dartmouth in 8oo. '-

A collection of a hundred June bugs, lately given $20,000ooo to Dartmouth College, Princeton College has-closed on account of 
moutnted 'on pins, may be seen at one of the which brings his entire gifts to that college- the sickness of students till the Saturday before
student's rooms in the Ellis,-House.-- made within the last three years - up to commencement, June 19.

At the game last Saturday the Exeters were 6oooo.. . .Between seventy-five anld a undted'dollars
distinguished by their red anl white; Phillips 'I'The Commencement Exercises take -place- yfi '.stolen ftom the'"lockers of th&'Harvard
Andover appeared in blue and white. - Tuesday afternoon, June 22d. Class-day ex- Boat House on the day of the race.

The contribution taken up' in chapel last ercises will-occur in the morning, when the
Saturday orning for the support of the base lass oration will be delivered, instead of at 'he Princeton cheer was introduced- into
ball nine amounted to something over $ 2. thea Exhibitio n's, Neas Yorne Saturday

evening. Just one Princetonian was present'to
Prof. Smythe, President of the Faculty of Correction. - Fairbank,,P. A. '79, will corn- make himself conspicuous by applauding.-

ithe Theological Seminary, has filled the chapel pete for the "Social Union Prize," and not for Eho, June .
pulpit for the-last three sabbaths. - the "Kellogg Prize," as stated in our last A collection of the newest and most popular

The spring ournament, held by the Athletic issue. The- "Social Union Prize", is for ex- colly g otten up, 
Association, is to take place Wednesday afterrcellence in original composition, and corre- , be l te h enoon. June m6, on the campus. b~f sponds to our s . -, -_ compiled by some Harvard students.- Theynoon, June 6, on the camlpus. sponds to our "Means Prize." re and elsewhere in the~--~~~ ~have sold at Cambridge and elsewhere in the

The Salem Street base-ball, nine were beaten Commencment Day speakers will be,- most astoniling manner. Copies are for sale
by the Main'Street nine by a score of 8 to 6 Classical: Blodgett, Wilcox, Greene, Nichols, at Draper's. Price ten cents.
in seven innigs. Freer, and Barnes,- i seven innings. - Freer, and Barnes. Professor: "What was the particular duty of
I The students from the English Department S.INttfic: Sharp, CloLgh, King, and H. J. the minute men?"
:who have,been taking entrance examinations Brown. The last two members from each class
at scientific schools have all been succeessful. were chosen on the merits of their respective at a minute's wTrning."

A.game of ball was played between P. A. essa's.I Student (who was asleep the first minute):
8o and P. S. '8x last Wednesday afternoon, The following conversation was recently :' Was there ever a body of two-minute men
resulting in a victory for the former by.a score overheard in Commons:- established,, professor? "-A/thenaum.

o nf t had. wtt r-t Student: " first began to shave my Literary young man at a party: "Miss Jones,
Jones hias written a sopg entitled, The upper lip." hav yu seen Crabbe's Tales?"

--Exodus" (original), for the Philo Mirror.' He 2d Student: "I shaved my whole face. oung lady (scornfully) I wasnotaware
has also composed the music for the '8o0 class Jimmy, where did you shave first?" Younthat crabs had(sornully): I s not aware
ode. Jimmy, (whose attention was diverted at L iea y g (covered with on-

At the recent announcement of Senior soci- that moment): "In Wisconsin." siter: .bCgydu pandon, e'aem. - should
ety 'electitns at Yale, G. B. Preston, P.A. '76, It is expected that next year there w____ !e.,aid, ,e-ld Crabbe~.Tle~P -." ,
was' eletEd to Scroll and Key, and E. E. added to the Faculty Mr.jGeo.'tO - Young lacdangrilyscc'nful)::"And'I was

,Ailie, P;A.?'76, was elected t Skull and the class of 1873, Amberst 1878. He is a sn n aa red crabs had tails, either."
Bones. of- the late -James 'S. Eaton, of mathematical x nian.-Ex.
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Messrs. TIFFANY & CLARK &..LITCHFIELD. Jlcs 3. Mcloot & Co.,
Co's various departments 0

of design connected with -IANT TAII lO-ICI-IANT ', TAI LORS,the different branclhes of - 9- . .,-
'their business, enable them . -
to produce original and 1o .BW !)OIN SQUARE,

- successful' drawings .for Boston..,» -/ -^\ r~ cis<?!?a< Boston.
Prlzes, Class Cups, Soci-

USE THE ELEVATOR.

ety Badges, Medals and r o rX A.TI T S, OST: Iii:VI:ItI: iIOUSI.'.

other articles. IN OIL WATER COLORS, CRAYON AND INK A '
C i LITLHFIRLD, W. 1)lollN4 . LI.ARK

In their Stationery De- d6.lo *. t_ 

partment the facilitiesfor C. Pierson's Costume Rooms, Iivt .;t aeion f,, t, sdenis to our

designing forms for Com- 19 Tremont Row, (Rooms 10 & I,) Boston. Stok of Goods/or
Z!)b""^^^ forms for Com- Theatrical, Hiwrincal, B.ld Maque and Tableax Costumes nmade

t order or to hire.mencement and other invi- Fancv Pr.s n .lal l'ev,.tl M.i.ir.ranle nid upprr Pari es 
fiurrsheld s rlt Conll lll s t -. l nrt nltie l'.c ll ii lr ltn i lu llgl cn th to the IDir-timri f 1 ~laiitx nl , .ie I Airail S. Springtations, and executing the o.yirl Spring and Summer Wea

work in the most elegant J..A JaCIKSON & O.,

manner, are unequalled in Hat-ters &/i t P ie rs,
Dunlap's and,/amidon's Hats.

this country. No. 59 Tll:.IoXT STrtlET, - - - Inoso. The pa/ronae w which we have
s *d 1 7t t i * hir I' c r

7t 

Corespond'ence invited. JOHN H. SERENS, . been favored by them has enabledusJOHN . SOEHoENS , to ,/e h , and
UNION SO UA.aR)E, Shaving & Hair-Cutting Room. /y,, ufiaZ /r /asa'z.d ,wt s. aocs..... l & oom. /hr9 , rzi/ ind in-our S/ork goods es-

NEW- YORK. Hair Cts and ln. pcially sn/ted forteir eheir ,ar.
Jan.i5.sJt MAIN ST., DEAN'S BUILDING, ANDOVER, MASS.

Lar. m, 7t

Our Motto, - - - - Ut Ptaceanmusr SStztcmus. . PIE, VALPEY BROS.,
Dealer in

CORNEE & BRADIE, Stoves, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware, Brooms, Dealers in eats, egetables, Ponltry, &c.,
cme= ~~~. . B¥*l WBRUSHES, LAMPS, OIL, &c. Cor. Main St. and Elm Square,

Stoves Repaired. Old Stoves Bought and Sold.

M erchant T ailors ANDOVR . Fb ANDOVER, MASS, -

,,,,,,,,,,, . J. H. CHANIILER, BENJ. BROWN,
AND DRA! ER IN DEALER IN

0C LOT H1NG , HATS, Dealer in Periodicals, Sationery, BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.,C - IOT lC-II , 1/ IH A , ~FRUITS AND CONFECTIONERY. CUSTOtM 1 O11iK .t SIPCI.Ltr.

AND -A.O Ofce for 7"ood. an.dl Coal. Swift's Building, . - - Main Street,

Gents' Furnishing Goods. iyr ,. Opp. Post office, Anduver,a. ,yr AND)OVER.,MASS.

7-OHN PRA Y, W. F. DRAPER,
We are constantly adding the leading styles of Foreign

and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Neck Wear and all other Livery and. Boarding Stable, BOO KSE L L E R,
Goods suited to the Academy trade. MIN ST ANDOR 

…-_ --._ _ -- - , . MIN STBEET, ANDOVER, MASS. .._ . s ___ _. -
....Jan.31,t. ' Iornes, )11tlll.#, Ca'vrlrll aslr hl.arl, l'r:,ts To E T

Let nt If Us anbls tres. HIa s rIrli jt i l -- _ _ _ -e-
_ for leidla,,ys, Clls, Cu t erul, v Etc. JOHNSON'S

Andover and Boston Express.
-ID"~~ . !z_ O'/c'lC': ' C'O 12 71' 5'{ge'.. ''.

Lewve 32 Court Square'o 1130 A 31, 2C'30 ISit1.0
Goods hipbed by freight to all parts of the world t lowest rates.

W. F. FINDLEY, , oil y
DINING ROOM S. "

'rt., CGandlae, anrl Cra, Cyr L H G I L B E T
Statiuelry, inks, &:. ,HR

* Mat,, Pt5at, And.. SITrH &e CHAN GILBERT
r 111f- DDeAL IN -- DEN S T,

____ 1___ _ _^_ Dry Goods and Groceries, D 's B , 
----- --- «~- -- - ~~ ~~ESSE ,STREET, ANDOVEK. l o o k n d o

Hardware, Mechanics' Tools, Wooden Ware, oi .A VE Draper Blo-, 
Cutlery, soa, s .oro, Broots, Brushes. MANSION HOUSE, ANDOVER , .' COiutSOo. ,
Bsket,' Blrd Cagest, rsap, Sklates, Sleds, . ; O, TN E H LL' -.. , Custom Manufacturer snd Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

: LACRPIX MINERAL PAINTS, N ... ..-
3 For',3D0eoratWing ]Porcoluans. "Terms, I$.O per Day. - BOOTS, SHOES, & RUBBERS, 

__-OZ' '.~ ot~tn o ooanCoach at depot on arrival of trains. A good Livery Stable con-
.... 'l:enTy MoLawlin, Agent ne'cd

w
i
t H

o. h o. ai--llSB] 8a[], 
.ienry MoLawlin, A.e...t. nectdvritbhet CHARLES L. CARTER, Proprietor. e
, WI 1 . os y ' * y Lawrence, Mass.

^^s__ _, 
1" n - - - _ - __- .
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ANDOVER vsEXTE'R! ^ S^ run;iK tkuh nhlid been called foul. He threw the ball to ever sre tey ina have been that thdy were
p itclher, who returned to him and toldviim to right, a very fair proportion of a supposablyAn Exciting and Closely Contested ame touch the base, as the ball was fair. Time was unprejudiced audience di-.l not agyee withcalled. Stromg offered to leave the subject to them. We have been surprised 0ffind, onUntil the Beginning of the Mr. Carter, Yale '78, T. S. '82. Bean declared( careful inquirv.-how generally divided in theirSeventh Inning. tha.t he had never eard of him, and refused to opinion the whole audience was. Two entle-
(lo so. A bystander asked Mr. Carter's opinion. men, members of the Theological Seminary,Exeter Refuses to Play on Account of lie said, "'foul." Bean heard of his opinion, and who were standing side by side on a raisedExeter Refus es to Play on Account of offered to leave the matter to his judgment, position in line with the line from home to st"Alleged Unfairness of Umpire. Strong did not refuse, but Mr. Carterdid. After base, formed exactly opposite opinions on thetime for deliberation, the umpire called for play. subject of the ball in question, one consideringITHE G-.A.ME BROKE T. - Bean began packing the-bats. The game was de- it ' foul," and the other "fair." In viewobf
clared orfeited by Exeter, standing, according such a general difference of opinion, a fine
St base-ball law. 9 to o. This is-the accoyunt of point like this may be a subject for the warm--SCORE TO 0 IN FAVOR OF P.M the game with Exeter from our standpoint. The est discussion and the closest argument, but it
extra sheet of the xonian has been on the is certainly not a subject for petulant with-JUNE 5th, 88o. As many as one hundred bulletin board for two days, and off.rs, we sup- drawal or angry personal blame, nor is it byand five entlemen from Phillips Exeter came poae, a good idea of the 'Exeter view, of the any means a round for a public and mostto Andover to witness tile long-epecel g^ame matter. While we cannot-agree--with-the-Ex. ins-rtin attack.upon our fair and honorableof base-ball between te two academies. Al- onian in throwing ,the 'blame for this upfortu- iecord.though the weather threatened all the afternoon, nate affair upon our own men, we are still hardly In tis matter, and in the treatment of ur

and ra rewrops fell occasionally dlurig the prepared to isult personally the members of umpire at the hands of the Exonian, we thinkprogress othe game, the seats along the fence the opposing ninle, or to throw about insinua- that our guests have shown-a singular disre-and the settees on the campus were filied by a tions against te honesty and good sense of gard 'of te ordinary etiquette othegame, as
large and enthusiastic audience, numberi g getlemen, our uests, whom we blieve to well as oF the laws of courtesy between gentle-many ladies. The game opened at 2, with Exe-. be laboring under an honest, but egregious n en. Itl accepting from us an umpire whomter at the bat. Pitclir's assist to first, a fly to mistake. We have commented upon teir pro- we recommended as competent and eperi-
second, eiht blls and a foul bound, to catcher, priety in breaking off the game elsewhere. We enced, they bound themselves to abide-by hissatisfied their first four men. For Andover, a give thle score, so far as it was played: decision. It is possible that te Exeters arefoul-fly, to first, three strikes, WdIcoxs basehitfoul-fly, to first, more strikes, ilcditt o for x's base not aware that this is the principle upon whichhit and .three more strikes, ditto for its. Ham- PHILLIPS. all games played between professionals arelin gave Brown a chance to make a brilliant A. . TR. .. A.ayed between proessionals aren. XnR. V .O. A. B' conducted. Professional ball layers are notand applauded fly catch, second to. first, put Ren'er. 3')., 3 o o 2 0o o usually g entlemen, but, as a class, they have~~~~~~~~~Rtwo outn. Foote 3ade ally entlemen, but, as a class, tey have two out. Foote nade a base hit bt as rneatly Wilco'(, C, 3 2 5 5 I I sufficient respect for their art to mke scenesthrown out at second by Wilcox. Strong, Brown Nichols, b., 0 0 8 O -2 like that of Jast Saturday exceedingly rareand Parkhurst struck out, but not till Blod.,ett Strong. 2b)., 3 0 0 0 2' among them. towever unfair the decision of 
got to first on eight balls, and stole second. Brown. . f., 2 0 0 ° 2 0 nim -be-the professin -will accept
l In-the--third- innitdgs-aff-yto-cBrown-aiid-tK 

e -Blndferu.c-f., o ..o h--- 2 0- ! .i--t n c. Afterwards, when the game is-Blodgett made three out for Exeter. Halbert l'arkliur,t. r. f., 2 o o o 'o 0 0 over, lie ca seek redress; :ut during itsstruck out, Briglht assisted Revmer ouytat first, Haloert, p., 2 o o o 4 progress both sides are alike interested iswhile Robinson popped a foul fly to Denfcid. - _
. Lovering opened the fourth with a base hit and 23 I 3 10 20 9 4 eeping up the.sense of- der-adubordina-lion which is tile only real basis of fair play.took second on Bowman's ot it first, Strong s-PU;itPS EXETER. If the Exeters have fallen so far behind theassisting. Bales brought him in b a base A . . I. TI. .O. A. roessiona standard .f urt reakinhit, got second on an error by Nichols, when Bright, p., 3 ofsy in b3 o 0 2 o 1m0 2of a game because they were ot satisfiedan attempt was made to put out Hamlm.. Foul Loverin_, 1. f., 3 1 i 4 o o. o wth a decisionof te umpire, by what stani-bound out, to catcher -and repetition prettily Bowman, s. s., 3 o orin politeess o re bv to measureBaeb irii id ll i les, c. f., 3' - 0 2 4 o 0 0 rd of ordinary politeness are we' to measure

to'made by Nichol, closed their iin n n tHamlen, c, 3 o. 0o 8 2 the gentlemanlilhess of fellows who will speak
two men n bases.~ Our rn as mde i te P'lllips, b., 3 o 0 o o 0 in black and white of the "unfairness" of thesamc innings by Wilcox getting first o his hit, Foote, b., 3 0 I 3 5 0 0 umpire, and te "bstinacy" o the captain,stealing secdond, and coming home on Nichols'Denleld r. f., 4 0 0 0 2 0 0of e, an withe wobstinay ave just fought insacrifice to fiist and Strong's- long fly to Den Bean, 3b., 3 o o0 1 o 0 Oequal and friendly contest 

feld, who was fooled by Vilcox running from -In regard to Mr. Carter te fcts are briefly ethird, then backand then home. Brownt went 2S S 14 1 1 regard to Mr. Carter the facts are briefly 4tird, then backand then home. Brown Went 28 1 53 these: After refusing to accept him as ref-out on three strikes, pitcher and catcher assist- Innings, 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 o eree, tile captain of the Exeter nine acident-ing. The fifth for Exeter began withl Defeld's Phillip,s oo '. 1 - -lly lerid is views and forthwith decide. to.i n0 f i l e f o r e li i s E x e t er, - o o .o -0 - aout at first, Bean's strike out and Bright's two- hi s Exeter, o 0 a 0 d - - invite him to act ind forthat position.ded to hebter, which should have been taken by Park- TimeOfgainei hourb r, wich shold he been taken by ark- Time ofgane, hour, 30 min. Two-base hit - Exoniatn is mistaken i 'stating that our nine hurst. Lovering being neatly cut off at first by 1liht-;-earned runs, hillips, i, Phillips Exeter, ; objected to this. It was h r. Carter imselfReymer, Tibe inning ended. A fly to short, pitcher left on bases - Exeter, 6, Phillips, 4 ; base on balls who, oilis own behalf, firmly decli d toto first and-a-fly to third, was our fifth. The - Exeter, . Phillips, 2; called balls - on Halbert, e hf, yrmly declind tosixth saw, Bowman strike out, Bales hit sIfe 53, on Bright! 6 ; strikes called-off Halbert, it, that hisoff Bright, 7; struck out - P'hillips, 8, Exeter 3; Opinions were known.Halbert cauht' Hamlin's fly, and Phillips was passed ball Wilcox. Umpire, W. B. Coit, A. S. So e Iecl the great game between Andover .--shut out at fifr-t by Robinson. Rcymer got first '8i. Scorers, P. T. Nickerson and Strong, P.E.A. and Exeter, the-Exeters packing up their batson called balls, obinson struck safe Wilcox with lofty and silent disdain. The best gametipped out to catcher, Nichols struck out, Strong The issue of the game seems to call for full of the season was spoiled; -a large and enthu-as out on the fly by Phillips, with two men left and careful commen. Involving, as it does, siastc audience was disappoined; the pettyon bases. - our own reputaion a school not oly for rivalry and ill, feeling between the two, institu-The umpiring was considered fine, till the courtesy, but for comn fairness and honor, tions was exhibited in its ugliest form. · e ·seventh innin~g began, by every one--It-was it is with no little warmth though, we trust, cannot take te blame upon. ourselves, as we.opened by- Nichols missing a grounder off with perfect candor/that we advance the fol- only'supported the umpire in a decision which
Foote's bat, and a passed ball by Wilcox, o lowing points in justification of our own poi- [we considered, and still consider, just. It-iswhich Footetok second. Denfeldstruck out, H no 5

si" .eds an
c t t" f ".ow PO w conideedjt. s ..wic Ftean stepp ed forward and struck towards rs tion and in consideration of the action of our terefore with Exeter that the blame for' theBean stepped forward and struck towards first, guests, weakest, most childish; and' most contemptibleQa4hi-line. -The umpire said nothing. Bean In'breAking off the game as they did, the ending that ever disgraced-'good.game mustdid not run. Nichols judged the balL-fair, but Exeters did not have ie excuse of a glaring wholly, or i gor l-parr rest.
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